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very titleperson, at one time or anE
other, has longed to be the greatest of
his time in his industry. I believe that

A Message From
The Chairman,
Abstracters and
Title Insurance
Agents Section

this is a human element in everyone. After a particularly complex abstract
search, examination, or closing, there is
always a great deal of pride when a customer says, "You did a really great job."
Unfortunately, everyone cannot be the
greatest title expert of his time. Therefore, we must settle for something less.
In giving this matter some serious
thought, I began searching for a proper
definition of greatness. I found such a
definition in the Indiana Freemason in
an article by J. Carl Humphrey. He
wrote, "The potential for greatness lies
within each of us . It is, simply, our best!
A man who can peacefully lay his head
upon his pillow of rest each night,
thankful to God for the blessings of the
day, secure in the knowledge that he has
given his best to all he has done, is
great." Now. to me, that is the best definition of greatness. It has nothing to do
with the titleperson 's position or the
amount of money he pays in taxes or the
size of his home. Any title industry employee is great who can end each day
" ... secure in the knowledge that he has
given his best to all he has done .... "
The abstracter who works in a tiny
country town is as great in his sphere as
the statesman who successfully concludes a meeting of world leaders is in
his.
William James of Harvard University
wrote an article in which he said that
none of us need worry or be concerned
about our future, if we will just bend
ourselves to our daily work with diligence, doing our very best. He also said
that if we as individuals will follow this
course of action, we will wake up one
fine day to find that we are among the
competent ones of our generation.
It seems that we, as titlepersons, like
all human beings, become discontented
and frustrated in our business dealings
and lives to the extent that we try to
avoid what we know we should really
be doing.
At times, I am sure that each of us becomes more selfish than he should and
does things he really doesn't want to do,
just to gain publicity and a great amount
of praise from others. Is this really im-

portant? Shouldn 't we do the things we
know are right, no matter what the consequences? It appears to me that if we
concentrate on doing the best job possible, the compliments and praise will
necessarily follow.
The abstracter's and titleperson's position is rapidly becoming one of the
most responsible ones in the country today. It is the titleperson, who, through
his own experience and abilities, puts
together the myriad of facts and details
into an easily understandable package
so that this land of ours can be successfully and safely transferred and the
capitalist system of free enterprise can
thrive and increase. Isn't this greatness
in itself? As Humphrey said, "The potential for greatness lies within each of us.
It is, simply, our best!"
There is an American creed with
which most of you are familiar. It is
I do not choose to be a common man.
It is my right to be uncommon if I can.

I seek opportunity- not security. I do
not wish to be a kept citizen, humbled,
dulled by having the State look after
me. I want to be a calculated risk; to
dream and to build; to fall or succeed.
I refuse to barter incentive for a dole.
I prefer the challenges of life to the
guaranteed existence; the thrill of
fulfillment to the calm of Utopia. I
will not trade freedom for beneficence, nor my dignity for a handout. I
will never cower before my master
nor bend to any threat. It is my heritage to stand erect, proud, and unafraid; to think and act for myself; enjoy the benefits of my creation; and to
face the world boldly and say: "This I
have done!"
If we all follow this creed and do the
things we know to be right, our industry
and our association will be great.

Jack Rattikin Jr.
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ALTA PSAs Hold Stron

In January, two figures familiar to ALTA members appear
on horne television screens across the country. They are Sgt.
Braxton and Zing, the mythical retired Canadian Mountie and
lead dog who have brought national prominence to the association broadcast public service campaign.
After the purchase of a swampland horne in this particular
episode, sergeant and dog encounter a man with a shotgun
who denies them access to their property over a narrow strip
of land. The animated adventure concludes as Sgt. Braxton
and Zing hopscotch over Jive alligators in the water to reach
their horne, and an announcer reminds that owner's title
insurance is an important homebuying safeguard.
Also as the year begins, the ALTA quarter-hour film, "The
Land We Love," is continuing its successful nationwide television run over commercial, public, and cable stations.
Through documentary-style coverage of the work of three actual title professionals-Susan Smith, an attorney in Bath,
Maine; Tom Hart, an abstracter-agent in Westmoreland, Kansas; and Erich Everbach, vice president for a large title insurer in Los Angeles- the film emphasizes that excellence in
title protection is available to hornebuyers and other real estate investors in communities from coast to coast.
In April, additional homebuying adventures of Sgt. Braxton
and Zing appear-this time on radio in communities in every
state, the District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico.
In May, live actors are seen across the country on home
television screens in a dramatic sketch that takes place on the
front porch of a southern mansion. Their Jive-footage film
story starts with a flashback to when the late owner of the
property was alive and placed a provision in the deed that the
horne would revert to his estate if alcohol ever were brought
onto the premises. Many years later, the new buyers of the
property are shocked when they drink a toast to their purchase while sitting on the porch-and are challenged with the
reversion by the late owner's daughter.
As the southern mansion drama unfolds, the late owner and
his daughter are recognized by title people as James W. Mills
Jr., president of Lawyers Title of Louisiana, Inc., New Orleans, and his daughter Laura. Mills began by helping AI
Roselin and Margie Goldsmith of Planned Communication
Services, Inc., New York, the production company, with local
liaison in his community for work on this film emphasizing
owner's title insurance and finished by joining his daughter in
front of the camera. Their acting highlights an outstanding
creative film that is both amusing and informative.
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uring Recession

hese actual examples are illustrations

Tof the successful public service broad·

cast activity that makes it possible for
ALTA to have a favorable impact on
nationwide public opinion all year long
despite adverse conditions in the real estate market. Recognizing that consumer
and media interest in the title industry re·
mains remarkably strong despite high
mortgage interest rates that have sidelined
many homebuyers- and that people who
hold a positive and informed view of the
title business are less likely to be influenced by misinformation and inappro·
priate legislative and regulatory proposals - the ALTA Public Relations
Committee and staff are using superior
creativity in broadcasting to cost effectively reach an ever-changing national
audience of millions on behalf of ALTA
members from coast to coast. Although
necessary cost containment activity by
ALTA members during the recession has
included reductions in the advertising
and public relations commitments of individual title company operations, public
service broadcast work by the association
has resulted in such widespread exposure
at the local level that much of the hazard
is being minimized that might otherwise
have arisen through resulting greater mis·
understanding and negative public opin·
ion.
Present high performance levels in
ALTA public service broadcast activity
are enhanced by media acceptance built
up through offering high-quality material
consistently over the years. Broadcasters
are familiar with ALTA television films
and spots, and radio spots, and look for·
ward to receiving them. They often have
praise for the ALTA offerings, something
unusual where public service material is
concerned. The bottom line is that ALTA
wins an impressive share of free public

service air time each year despite the
growing competition for what is available.
Cost effectiveness is achieved because of
the vast and repeated favorable exposure
in this time that broadcasters donate in the
public interest.
Despite the poor real estate conditions
reflected in the high mortgage interest
rates, broadcasters continue to respond
well to the suggestion that using ALTA
public service material in 1982 will in·
crease consumer awareness of the need
for land title protection so buyers will be
informed on precautions including owner's title insurance when the situation im·
proves and they return to the market in
large numbers.
Among examples of their response is
use earlier this year of a package of three,
30-second television public service
announcements including the Sgt. Brax·
ton episode mentioned at the beginning of
this article. Also featured in separate spots
filmed for ALTA are Doug Kershaw,
country and western music celebrity, and
Buck Hill, internationally acclaimed jazz
star.
Stations reporting use of these television celebrity spots emphasizing owner's title insurance include those affiliated
with the Alabama public television net·
work; KTVF and KTTU, Fairbanks,
Alaska; KOOL and KPAZ, Phoenix;
KTXL, Sacramento; WTTG and WDCA,
Washington, D.C.; WFLA, Tampa, Flor·
ida; WATLand WANX, Atlanta; KHON,
Honolulu; WSNS and WCFC, Chicago;
WKJG and WFFT, Fort Wayne, Indiana;
WIBW and KTSB, Topeka, Kansas; WWL
and WDSU, New Orleans; WOAN, Port·
land, Maine; WBFF, Baltimore; WKBD,
Southfield, Michigan; KBJR and KDLH,
Duluth, Minnesota; WJTV, Jackson, Mississippi; KNDL and KPLR, St. Louis;
KQTV, Billings, Montana; KLAS, Las Ve-

gas; KCSW and KOAT, Albuquerque;
WREB, Schenectady, New York; WHKY,
Hickory, North Carolina; WDA Y and
KXJB, Fargo, North Dakota; KTVJ and
WV AB, Cleveland; WPTT, WT AE, and
WPCB, Pittsburgh; KERN, Rapid City,
South Dakota; WTVC and WDEF, Chattanooga, Tennessee; KXAS, Fort Worth,
Texas; KSTV, Salt Lake City; WEZF, Burlington, Vermont; WWBT, Richmond,
Virginia; KSTW, Tacoma, Washington;
WXOW, La Crosse, Wisconsin; KCWY,
Casper, Wyoming.
To illustrate the cost effectiveness
achieved, the 30-second Mills television
spot was aired 10 times by KXAS, Fort
Worth, and reached a cumulative audi·
ence of more than 12 million. If air time
were purchased comparable to the free
public service time won by ALTA, the cost
in that community alone would have been
more than $13,000.
Through creative imagination and quality production, actual title problems serve
as a basis for ALTA public service messages that entertain while presenting an
important dimension of public awareness.
In one of the spring Sgt. Braxton 60-sec·
ond radio spots, for example, the Mountie
and his dog discover that part of their yard
has been sold for unpaid taxes although
the sergeant previously was unaware of
the difficulty- and that the buyer is using
a work elephant to construct a wild animal exhibit on the land. As Sgt. Braxton is
questioning the buyer, the elephant spots
bananas growing on trees inside the window of the Mountie's home and crashes
through the glass while pursuing the fruit.
The spot closes as the announcer reminds
the listener to write ALTA for free
information on owner's title insurance
and other homebuying precautions.
Association radio public service spots
are created, written, and produced by
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Director Margie Goldsmith of Planned Communication Services, Inc., instructs actors ond
camera mon before o toke during filming of on ALTA television public service spot in New
Orleans. Standing at right is Lauro Mills, who stars in the production with her father, James
W. Mills Jr., president, Lawyers Title of Louisiana, Inc.

Smoke ond bees prove too much for a homebuyer who has just learned that an apiary now
occupies port of his yard in on adjoining county-which has been sold for unpaid taxes not
disclosed to him. The camera records this scene for on ALTA television public service spot
emphasizing owner's title insurance. Al Roselin of Planned Communication Services, Inc., the
production company, agreed to portray the homebuyer when others ·declined because of
concern over angry bees.
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ALTA Vice President - Public Affairs
Gary L. Garrity, who works in con junction
with Ads Audio Visual Productions, Inc. ,
Falls Church, Va. Ads Audio Visual also
serves as production facility for the ALTA
television celebrity announcements.
Production is being completed on a second package of radio public service spots
for release this fall.
Associa tion public service broadcast
activity is carried on under the leadership
of the ALTA Public Relations Committee,
whose membership consists of Chairman
Jim Kramer, Thad Bostic, Randy Farmer,
Jim Robinson, Dave Roeper, Ed Schmidt,
Bill Thurm an, and Edie Ulrich.
Over the years, ALTA public service
messages have become familiar and
highly regarded among the broadcast
commun ity - which has built solid
communica ti ons momentum for the bene·
fit of associa ti on members in every state.
As the following selected comments from
broadcasters regarding the spring 1982
Sgt. Braxton spots indica te, this media
awareness provides an important basis for
successful placement of future public service material as the associatio n continues
to present its positive messages on behalf
of the title industry to the passing parade
in the arena of public op inion .
Steve Sapp, KSON, San Oiego- "Love
Sgt. Braxton!"
Mike Crandall, WLUW, Chicago "Sgt. Braxton and Zing are really the most
en joyable PSAs I've heard as public af.
fairs director here."
R. Keith, WKPR, Kalamazoo, Michigan
- "Excellent. Braxton and Zing are lis·
tener favorites . Keep up the good work."
Rico Craft, WTYC, Rock Hill, South
Carolina- "We have received an earlier
series and used them, having found them
to be witty, amusing, and of considerable
worth as a too l to inform the public!"
Peter Quartieri, WWWG, Rochester,
New York- "Sgt. Braxton and Zing are a
hit here at WWWG."
Ron Haley, WPLA, Plant City, Florida
- "I think Sgt. Braxton and Zing are one
of the most creative pieces of PSA rna·
!erial I have heard in my 14 years of radio."
Jim Russell, KLUR, Wichita Falls,
Texas- "We appreciate the public service
material and encourage you on your
continued hard work and success."
Stan Fernan, KEYR, Scottsbluff, Nebraska - "Good!!!"
Scott J. Hooper, WNBP, Newburyport,
Massachusetts- "Our listeners and staff
love Sgt. Braxton. Keep those spots coming!"
Continued on page 14
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What goes

on behind
closed
doors. • •
in the title industry? Do your
customers really know? The
brochures and visual aids listed below
can be a tremendous help in advising
the public and your customers on the
important and valuable services
provided by the title industry.
These materials may be obtained
by writing the American Land Title
Association.

Brochures and booklets
*(per hundred copies/shipping and /or postage
add itiona l)

.

''

Things You Should Know About
Homebuying and Land Title Protection

ALTA full-length 16mrn color
sound films

A Place Under The Sun (21 minutes)
This brochure includes a concise
explanation of land title industry
Animated film tells the story of land title
House of Cards.
operational methods and why they are
evidencing .. . .. . . . ....... . . .. . $140.00
important to the public . . ........ $17 .00*
This promotional folder emphasises the
1429 Maple Street (13 1/2 minutes)
importance of owner's title
Your
in
Abstract
the
of
Importance
The
insurance .. .. .... .. .... . . . .... $17 .oo•
Live foo tage film tells the story of a
Community
the families owning it , and the title
house,
Protecting Your Home Ownership
An effectively illustrated booklet that uses problems they encounter........ $130.00
A comprehensive booklet which traces the art work from the award-winning ALTA
emergence of title evidencing and
film, "A Place Under the Sun" to tell about The American Way (13 112 m inutes)
discusses home buyer need for owner's
land title defects and the role of the
Live footage film emphasizes that this
title insurance . . . . ...... . ...... $24.00* abstract in land title protection . . . $30.00*
country has an effective land transfer
system including land recordation and
Land Title Insurance- Consumer
Blueprint for Homebuying
title insurance .... . . . ... .. .. . .. $130 .00
Protection Since 1876
This illustrated booklet contains consumer
The Land We Love (13 1/2 minutes)
Tells the story of the origin in 1876 in
guidelines on important aspects of
Philadelphia . . .. ... .... .. .. .. .. $15 .00* homebuying . It explains the roles of
Live footage documentary shows the work
various professionals including the broker, of diversely located title professionals and
Closing Costs and Your Purchase of a
attorney and titleperson ........ . $35 .00* emphasizes that excellence in title
Home
services is available from coast to
A guidebook for homebuyer use in
coast ............ . .......... . . $105 .00
learning about local closing costs . This
booklet offers general pointers on
Miscellaneous
purchasing a home and discusses typical
ALTA decals ... . ... .. . .. ....... $ 3.00
settlement sheet items including land title
ALTA plaque ............ .. ...... $2 .75
services .. . .. ...... ...... . .. . .. $25.00*

Small Companies Cope
with Hard Times
According to Richard W. McCarthy, ALTA research director, title insurers reported $55.8
million pretax operating losses during the first quarter of 1982-the worst quarter in the
industry's history and th e ninth consecutive deficit period. This spring, Title News conducted an
informal survey of several sma ll abstract companies to see how th ey are coping with the
pro longed downturn in the real estate industry. Title News hopes to publish additional responses
in future issues and encourages abstracters, agents, and underwriters to contribute short articles
on workable, crea tive approaches to conduc ting business.

Connie A. Loomis
President and Treasurer
THE LOOMIS ABSTRACT COMPANY, INC.
Red Oak, Iowa
he Loomis Abstract Company, Inc., was founded in 1874

Tand has remained in the same family. Loomis serves

Montgomery County, which is located in southwestern Iowa
and has a population of approximately 13:000. The local econ·
omy depends primarily on agriculture- and some industryand has been badly affected by the lengthy recession.
Coping with difficult times for this abstract company has
meant resorting to creative survival tactics rather than to flash·
ier approaches such as branching out into genealogical re·
search, which works well in larger population centers.
The Loomis Abstract Company, Inc., has made every effort
to cut expenses. The company has two full-time and two part·
time employees; however, there has not been enough work for
the part-timers since January. All training is on the job.
The company invested in an automatic telephone-answering
system to receive calls when the reduced staff must leave the
office. Loomis has sought more reasonable suppliers for
materials and has been purchasing in bulk to economize. Any
major expenditures for new typewriters, new carpeting, and so
forth, have been temporarily put on the back burner.
The company's major service is abstracting, and Loomis
maintains a complete title plant. Loomis has not curtailed any
services but has raised some abstracting charges- the valua·
lion charge and the per item charge in particular. The com·
pany has brought title certificate charges in line with abstract·
ing charges. Loomis has had to discontinue a tradition, dating
back to the company's founding, of providing attorneys and
realtors with certain free services, such as researching legal
descriptions.

Phillip B. Wert
Manager
JOHNSON ABSTRACT COMPANY
Kokomo, Indiana
ohnson Abstract Company was founded in 1877 and has
Jcomplete
been in continuous operation since then. The company has
tract indices back to the early 1840s, which is when
Howard County was formed.
'
Howard County has a population of 95,000 and is in central
Indiana, north of Indianapolis. Kokomo has a population of
approximately 55,000. Howard County has a strong agricultural
base. The chief industrial employers include a large electronics
company, a major automobile manufacturer, a steel company,
a plate glass company, numerous automotive supply compa·
nies, and an exotic metals company. Only the exotic metals
company is presently doing well.
Johnson Abstract Company employs seven persons full time,
two of whom work in a joint plant, and one part-time book·
keeper. The company conducts in-house training and sends
employees to Indiana Land Title Association seminars each
spring. During the business slowdown, Johnson has tried to in·
crease cross-training.
To ride out the recession, the company has been on a 32·
hour work week since spring 1979. The shorter week has
significantly cut labor costs and overhead, and the company
has not lost any employees because of the reduced schedule.
The company is presently one and a half to two employees un·
der the normal level; a part-time delivery person position, usu·
ally held by a high school student, has not been filled for three
years, and a full-time employee decided not to return from
maternity leave. Johnson Abstract Company would investigate
state unemployment service tax-credit programs for hiring vet·
erans and other persons if the company needed more employ·
ees.
Like other companies, Johnson Abstract Company has had to
cut back on dues and donations. The company's cost-cutting
measures have not all been negative, however. Johnson Ab·
stract Company has tried to develop services related to its type
of records. Because of the large second-mortgage market, John·
son Abstract Company has been successful in offering a spe·
cia! search or a reduced-cost second-mortgage title insurance
policy.
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Names

In The
News . ..

Stewart Title & Trust of Tucson, Arizona, announced that Terence Mitchell
joined the company as executive vice
president. Before joining Stewart, Mitchell held management positions in the title
industry in Arizona, where he has worked
since 1961.
Title Insurance Company of Minnesota
announced that Norm E. Evilsizer,
agency manager for the company's Midwest region, was elected vice president.
Evilsizer, who has 21 years of title industry experience, joined Minnesota Title
in 1977. As agency manager, he develops
the agency network within his region.

Lawyers Title Insurance Corporation
announced that William G. Grady was appointed Texas state counsel. Grady joined
Lawyers Title in 1977 as a title attorney.
He was named senior title attorney in
1978.
John F. Rothermel III was appointed
assistant southwestern states counsel for
Lawyers Title. Rothermel joined the company in 1980 and was promoted to senior
title attorney for the southwestern states
office last year.
Dale E. Thero joined Lawyers Title as
branch manager of the company's Colorado Springs office. Thera has 19 years of
title insurance experience and most recently served as vice president and national agency manager of a Denver, Colorado, title insurer.
Lawyers Title also announced that
James C. Torrieri was appointed manager
of the company's Freehold, New Jersey,
branch operation. Torrieri joined Lawyers
Title as a sales representative in 1971.
Peter F. Reilly, the former Lawyers Title Freehold manager, was named state
sales manager. He was named Freehold
manager in 1981, after joining the company as a senior sales representative in
1980.

Transamerica Title Insurance Company named Robert L. Manuele counsel.
In his new position, Manuele is involved
in all aspects of title claims, underwriting,
and corporate legal matters. He spent the

G. Joseph Arcel was appointed vice
president and regional sales manager of
American Title Insurance Company's
central regional office in Southfield,
Michigan. Arcel is responsible for regional marketing programs and personnel. He joined American Title in 1980.
Richard D. Roberts was appointed
branch manager of American Title's
Springfield, Missouri, office. Roberts is a
13-year veteran of the title industry.

Larry S. Tuliszewski was appointed
assistant general auditor at Commonwealth Land Title Insurance Company. A
Commonwealth employee since 1980,
Tuliszewski formerly worked for Touche,
Ross & Co., a Philadelphia accounting
firm.
Joseph M. Coyle was appointed vice
president at Commonwealth. Coyle has
served as the company's general auditor
since 1979.
Ronald L. Hensley was named assistant
vice president and branch manager for
Commonwealth. A 22-year veteran of the
title insurance industry, Hensley most recently was manager for Commonwealth's
North Portland, Oregon, branch office.

Stewart Title Guaranty Company announced the election of Sam C. Sherwood
Jr. to vice president. Sherwood also serves
as president of the company's local
subsidiary, Stewart Title Associates.
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Mitchell

Arcel

last 19 years as an attorney in the title
insurance industry.
M. David Olson was elected senior vice
president- finance and administration of
Ticor Title Insurers. Olson brings 17 years
of title insurance experience to his new
position. Before joining Ticor, Olson most
recently served as vice president and
controller for Transamerica Financial
Services in Los Angeles.

Before that, he was branch manager of
another title insurer's Reno, Nevada, office.
Mary Pia Kastrenakes was named
assistant vice president for Commonwealth. Kastrenakes previously worked
for another national title company.
Michael J. Desmond was appointed
Boston National Title Service manager for
Commonwealth's new NTS office. Desmond, a 13-year veteran of the industry,
was assistant vice president for another
title insurer's Boston office.
Harvey Coggins was appointed president and chief operating officer of Guardian Title Company, a Commonwealth
subsidiary. A Guardian employee since
1969, Coggins has served as the company's
executive vice president since 1980.
Joseph Buchman was appointed senior
vice president- corporate services for
Commonwealth. Buchman, who has

Evilsizer

Manuele

worked for Commonwealth since 1980,
most recently served as vice presidentcorporate services.
Guy Cocozza was appointed corporate
vice president at Commonwealth. A 32year veteran of the title insurance industry, Cocozza most recently was a vice
president of Commonwealth's New York
division while managing the company's
White Plains office.
James J. D. Lynch Jr. was elected vice
president- reinsurance at Commonwealth. Lynch retains his positions as secretary for both Commonwealth and its
private mortgage insurance subsidiary,
Commonwealth Mortgage Assurance
Company. A Commonwealth employee
since 1968, he has served on the ALTA
Committee on Uniform State Laws and
the ALTA Committee on Railroad Titles.
James R. Thorson was named vice
president and divisional manager for
Commonwealth. Thorson supervises
branch and agency operations for the
company's newly created Rocky Mountain division. Before assuming his new
position, Thorson served as Commonwealth's sales manager in the metropolitan Denver area.

Coggins

Gail Stoker was named manager, mortgage banker operations, for Chicago Title
Insurance Company's home office in Chicago. Before assuming her new position,
Stoker was assistant escrow officer for the
company. She has more than 20 years
experience in the title industry and has
worked in several states.
Peggy Kane was named mortgage
banker closing specialist for Chicago Ti-

Thorson

tie's southern Cook County operations.
Formerly a closing supervisor in the
company's home office, Kane joined Chicago Title five years ago.
Maureen Wojtowicz was named mortgage banker specialist for Chicago Title's
northern Cook County operations. Wojtowicz joined the company 10 years ago and
most recently was a closing supervisor in
the northwest Chicago office.
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&=uLcUS .
COMPUTERS
From plants to word processing, to closings, we do it all ...
• Settlement/Disclo,;ure • Forms Generation • Amortization • Indexing
• Escrow Accounting •
• Accounts Receivable

Telecommunications

• Accounts Payable

• Business General Ledger • Client Time and

Billing • Game Packages • Inventory

• Job Costing • Payroll • And More

*""Includes principal and interest for SO-month lease/purchase program.

Call your dealer today, or call toll free-800-245-7878. Pa.-412-836-2000.
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PSAsfrom page 8

Jim Russell, WWXL, Manchester, Kentucky - "Most interesting, audience
captivating with Sgt. Braxton and Zing."
Jason McCarter, KFLS, Klamath Falls,
Oregon- "For several years, I've enjoyed
Braxton's adventures. Keep it up."
Bob Stafford, WQPM, Princeton, Minnesota- "Always great!"
Bea Godbee, WTJH, East Point, Georgia- "We appreciate the spots and will
use as often as we receive them."
Terry McDonald, KXLF, Bulle, Montana- "Creative public service announcements are a welcome relief. Thank you."
Cheri Lehe, WJCK. Rensselaer, Indiana
- "There's always room for Braxton and
Zing in our programming!"
Ron Conley, KWEY, Weatherford,
Oklahoma - "Like your approach and
good sound quality."
Scott Carson, KKBC, Carson City, Nevada- "Well done PSAs."
Keith Carroll, WRWA, Monroeville,
Pennsylvania- "A very good message."
Jim Sackett, WDNC, Durham, North
Carolina- "Nice job."
Boyd Barrett, KRIZ, Roswell, New

Mexico- ''Very well done. We appreciate
creative production."
Tony Novitski, WTCH, Shawano,
Wisconsin-"All ALTA spots are entertaining- one reason why they are always
used."
Dawn Santisteven, KSUT, Ignacio,
Colorado- "Braxton and Zing are what
we call great listening PSAs."
Robert Speiehinger, KVSR, Rapid City,
South Dakota - "Very good - informative."
Randy Culpepper, WLSQ, Montgomery, Alabama - "Good spots."
Jo e Ruble, KKBG, Hila, Hawaii "Good stuff."
Jim Marconi, KQMD, Brookfield, Missouri- "Some of the best produced and
interesting spots available."
Kris Pederson, WSCI, Williamsburg,
Virginia - "Send more- they're good!"
Rick Harris, WWNH, Rochester, New
Hampshire- "Good quality."
Mark Andrews, WLKR. Norwalk, Ohio
- "We've always found these spots very
well done. Please keep us in mind. "
Robert Harmon, KMCL, McCall, Idaho
- "Enjoyable! Keep those PSAs coming!"
Doug Joubert, KNOE, Monroe, Louisiana- "Keep 'em comin'."

DEALERS WANTED

SULcUs .
The Understanding ComputerrM

For a title firm to thrive
tomorrow, it must survive
today. For some, that's
not a certainty! But
"survival of the fittest"
doesn't always necessarily
mean survival of the biggest. SULCUS Computers
trim costs at no cost in
productivity for any size
operation.
Now we need help in getting the word out. Maybe
a SULCUS dealership fits
into your plans. The
groundwork is there--in
your knowledge of the
market, operable out of
your present office, with
a product needed by people
like you.
Call or write today for
details on how you can
become a SULCUS dealer.
You can thrive helping
others survive.
Call Toll Free:
1-800-245-7878
In Pennsylvania,
call (41 2J 836-2000

-TRONICS'm
Bank & Trust Building

ALTA Vice President-Public Affairs Gory L. Gorrity-who creates, writes, and produces
broadcast public service announcements for the association-talks with Buck Hill,
international jazz star, before the filming of a television spot.
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COLO

The major nationa l underwriting companies in Colorado
se lected TDI's TITON
online computer system
to maintain their joint
title plant.
This ten-year
plant serves thirty
offices in nine counties
throughout the Denver
metropolitan area. Together, the title companies produce over
8,000 orders per month
using TITON.
COLORADO •

•counties covered by TITON .
are in white

Colorado isn't the
only state serviced by
TDI. Over 100 title companies in 40 counties
throughout the country
have entrusted TDI to
provide joint plant
maintenance and historical backplant services.
These companies
have found plants maintained by TDI to be not
only more efficient, but
also more economical
than previous systems.
Today's complex
real estate transactions
have made computers
an essential tool in conducting an effective title
plant operation. A computerized title plant
could become one of
your greatest assets.
So, if you're thinking of forming a joint
plant, call TDI toll free at
(800) 525-8526, or write

one of our branch
offices.

TITLE DATA INC.
1835 Twenty-Fourth Street
Santa Monica, CA 90404
(213) 829-7 42 5
3540 So. Poplar Street
Suite 201
Denver, CO 8023 7
(303) 759-5344
901 North 9th Street
Milwaukee, WI 53233
( 414) 276-2128
11899 Edgewood Rd.
Auburn, CA 95603
(916) 823-8620
100 No. Interegional
Suite 3700
Austin, TX 78701
(512) 478-0998
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American
Land Title
Association
1828 L Stree t. N.W .
Washington, D.C. 200J6
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